
Welcome to SOLR! 



Back to Basics  
Student Organization Leadership Retreat  

 
Autumn Fourkiller – 2016 -17 SGA Executive Assistant  
Dr. Brent Marsh – Vice President for Student Affairs 



Session Overview  
• The Big Picture 
• Getting Started 
• Meetings 
• Communication  
• Maintaining Momentum  
  



The Big Picture   
Important Questions:  
• What is your purpose as an organization?  
• What do you do?  
• What are your goals?  
• What will your organization accomplish?  



 
 
 
 
 

Meetings, Meetings, Meetings 
Setting the Agenda, Avoiding “Death by Meeting,” Parli Pro or No?, and the Event Calendar  



Communication (The Good Kind) 

• Using your SGA Rep  
• Effective communication with your members 
• Utilizing your advisor 
• Staying connected with Student Affairs and Student Activities 

 
• AND, The Great Group Chat Debate of 2016.  



Getting Started 
• Holding Elections (Your How To Guide)  
• Fall Game-Plan – Retreats, Summer Meetings, and Proactive 

Planning 
• Starting the Semester right – Beginning of the Year Events 
• First Meeting 





Maintaining Momentum  
• Partnering with other organizations 
• Community involvement 
• Stuck? Reach out for help!  



By: Brock Crawford 



Principles of Goal Setting 
 

• Why Goals Are Important?  
• Goal Setting 101 
• Four Key Questions to Ask 
• Dreams vs. Goals 



What is a goal? 
• A goal is something you would like to achieve. 
 
What is the purpose of goal setting? 
• Goals give you direction and keep you focused 

on where you want to end up. 



Why Goals are Important? 
Dream + Action Steps + Target Date = Goal 

 
Goals provide direction, a sense of accomplishment and  

they define your growth and development. 
 
1.  Roadmaps  - You would drive to Los Angeles without one? 

 
2.  Recipes – Would you make the Thanksgiving dinner without them? 

 

Why go through life without goals? 
 

Goals are your roadmap  
for a successful education and life.  

 
 
 



Questions to Ask! 
 
What are some things you hope to achieve in 
the next few weeks or months? 
 
What are some things you hope to achieve in 
the next few years? 



Types of Goals 
Short-Term: 
• Goals that can be accomplished in the near 

future (within a few weeks or months) 
Long Term: 
• Goals that are more far-reaching and take 

longer to achieve (a year or more) 



Types of Goals 
Fixed 
• Goals with an outcome that is based on a 

specific date/time 
Flexible 
• Goals that have an outcome, but no time limit 



Goal Setting 101 

Clearly define the challenge facing you.  What issue, problem or 
desire  

are you trying to change or achieve? 
 
 

Examples of misguided challenge definitions: 
   Low grade in class – Teachers fault vs. lack of effort on your part? 
 
     “I’m Bored!” – Too much TV time vs. joining a club or organization.  



Goal Setting 101 
• It is very important to write down your Goal, Action 

Steps and Target Date  
 

• Use the positive, action-oriented words –  
   I can  and I will in your goal statement and  

    with your action steps 
 

• Read your goal every day 
 

• Stretch your abilities 



The Four Key Questions 
Establish your goals by answering these questions: 

 
1.     Challenge   Why do I want it?  

        Define the desire or challenge facing you. 
 

2.     Goal   What do I want?  
        Write down the goal you want to achieve. 

 
3.     Action Steps   How will I get it?  

        Your specific action plan to reach your goal. 
 

4. Target Dates   When do I want it?  
         The completion date to reach your goal. 



Dreams vs. Goals 
  Goal Setting is like shooting an arrow.  

You may want to hit the target, but  
if you don’t take action – shooting the arrow –  

   you only have a dream.  
 

The difference between a  
  dream and a goal is ACTION. 



Realistic vs. Unrealistic Goals 
Setting unrealistic goals can lead to feelings of 
failure, lowered self-image, and lowered self-
esteem 
 
What makes goals unrealistic? 
• Untimely 
• Requiring unavailable resources 
• Too generally written 



Why Goals Fail 
• The goal was not written down. 
• Rewards for achieving the goals were not given. 
• The goal was unrealistic or not specific enough. 
• The goal is not really believable or little commitment exists. 
• Keep changing or switching goals with the weather. 
• The person who set the goal has not told anyone else for added 

accountability.  
• The goal was not incorporated into a realistic plan that includes 

measurements, timelines and resources.  
 

 
 



 





How have you approached goal setting in 
the past? Has it been successful? 
 
Do you think that approaching goal 
setting is more effective in the ‘DUMB’ or 
‘SMART’ model? Why? 



This is your life!  
Your goals!  

Your success! 
 

Goal = Dream + Action Steps + Target Date 

 

 

 



RECRUITMENT 
STUDENT ORGANIZATION LEADERSHIP RETREAT 

April 22, 2017 
Sean Tyler – 2016-17 SGA Senate Floor Leader & 

2017-18 SGA Vice President 
Dr. Brent Marsh – Vice President for Student Affairs 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Around the room: Names and Orgs / Roles represented (BOTH)What brought you to this session? Why did you pick this one? What are your expectations / hoping to get out of this? (SEAN)Our goal – find ways to address recruiting BOTH new members and new leaders, and discuss tangible, practical ideas. (BRENT)



Accessibility Translation: Image of three red grapes 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We’re going to talk about grapes. Why? It’s a common acronym for explaining why people join groups and also STAY in groups. (BRENT)



 G IS FOR GROWTH 
■ Definition: Having opportunities to increase your skills and competencies, personal  

skill development opportunities, becoming more competent, experienced, and 
confident. 

■ As your organization grows, get organized and stay organized. Most students will not 
stick with organizations that appear to have disorganized leaders or members that 
seem unsure of the plan/direction. 

■ Make sure everyone involved in your organization is: 
– Aware of and committed to the recruitment process 
– Prepared to answer questions 
– Comfortable talking about the organization to prospective members 

■ It is the entire organization’s responsibility to recruit new members, so work as a 
team to accomplish membership and recruitment goals.  

 

■ ORGANIZATION ACTIVITY: Develop an elevator speech about your organization! 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Does anyone have an example of an organization you’ve seen grow dramatically, and what made that happen?Are your members currently on board with the idea of growth, or does status quo seem acceptable?Does your group sufficiently explain who you are and what you do so they can evaluate whether or not to further pursue joining?



 R IS FOR RECOGNITION 
■ Definition: Gaining respect from others you admire, receiving recognition and praise 

for a job well done, receiving feedback on your work within the organization.  

■ Recognition is a great way to continue the on-going process of recruitment: 
– For example, if your organization gets involved in Intramurals, that is a 

recruitment and image development opportunity. 
– For example, if your co-sponsor or collaborate on a program with another group 

or participate in a community service opportunity with other non-members, 
that is a recruitment and image development opportunity. 

■ Use those opportunities to educate people about your organization! 

■ Work to make your organization’s name a “household word.” 

 

■ ORGANIZATION ACTIVITY: Identify all the other organizations your members also 
participate in! This will help you identify other areas of influence and direct your 
recruitment efforts. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Publicize your members’ accomplishments (e.g., SBA members winning awards). Tout their affiliation with your organization.What methods have you seen organizations use on campus to “get their name out there?”



 A IS FOR ACHIEVEMENT 
■ Definition: A sense of ‘team’ achievement is important. Healthy organizations make sure that 

everyone feels as if they contributed to the success of the organization. It is important to realize 
that everyone has contributed and shares in the feeling of accomplishment. 

■ If you are finding it difficult to recruit and retain members to your organization, start by asking 
“Why?” 

– What is it about the organization that makes it unappealing? 
– Remember to not just look externally for reasons 

■ i.e. “Everyone is too busy” or “they need to spend more time on their studies.” 
■ Challenge yourself to take a look INTERNALLY 

■ Remember, students join motivated organizations with: 
– Goals, a vision, an action plan! 

 
■ ORGANIZATION ACTIVITY: Ask your current members to evaluate your organization in the 

following areas:  
– A sense of purpose, internal communication, growth & development opportunities, team 

building/cohesive membership, member participation, recognition 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Survey your members (anonymous). Give members a chance to share candid feedback. Kick off each year with a time of goal setting, vision casting, calendar making, recruitment strategy, etc. Is there any ceremony attached to joining your organization? Make it special, a big deal to join. Do you do a new member orientation meeting for your organization so that students understand your group from the beginning, know where they fit in, etc.? 



 P IS FOR PARTICIPATION 
■ Definition: Planning and scheduling work, given the opportunity and being allowed to 

make or contribute in important decision making, being “active,” not just a member. 

■ Recruitment is not one person’s job – make sure everyone participates! 
– One person may need to coordinate efforts, but EVERYONE should be 

responsible for maintaining and sustaining membership 

■ Your recruitment campaign with your members should include: 
– Specific techniques and tasks to be accomplished 
– A timeline 
– An indication or who will be responsible for completing each task 

 

■ ORGANIZATION ACTIVITY: Develop a recruitment campaign! 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Related to Achievement, it’s important that everyone realizes they have a vital role to play in furthering the organization through recruitment.Imagine you want to plan a 3-week awareness/promotion campaign about your organization. What do you do?



 E IS FOR ENJOYMENT! 
■ Definition: Having fun, working as part of a team, feeling a part of something important 

■ Make sure your group is worth the time to join. 
– As a new member, is there something to do that can give that member a sense of 

accomplishment? 
– Is the only way to be actually be “active” in your organization by being an officer?  

■ Empower your members, give them responsibility, create opportunities to practice their 
leadership skills 

■ Create a positive and welcoming environment 
– Know your members names! 

■ Know your members needs. 
– Don’t rely on email – personal contact is important! 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Spend time at meetings as needed to learn/re-learn names. Make it fun!Allow time for socialization, and get new people plugged in right away.What is fun about your organization? What do students find fulfilling? 



 STRATEGIES  

 

 Guerrilla Marketing 

 

 

 Attend Recruitment Programs 

 

 

 

 

Special Welcome Meeting 

 

 Attend SGA Meetings 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Guerrilla marketing – when was the last time something got your attention on campus?Recruitment programs – are you taking full advantage of opportunities to recruit on campus? Big Tent Day? Hillcamp Organization Fair? 



Accessibility Translation: Thought bubble with a question mark inside in 



MOTIVATING 
YOUR MEMBERS 

S T U D E N T  O R G A N I Z AT I O N  L E A D E R S H I P  R E T R E AT  
A P R I L  2 2 , 2 0 1 7  

Credit to Motivating the Middle by TJ Sullivan! 



T H E  RU L E  O F  
T H I R D S  

EVERY college student 
organization is divided into thirds. 

 

The top third does all of the work. 

 

Bottom third members drive 
bottom third members crazy. 

 

Where do top third members 
focus their time and energy?  



T H E Y  M I G H T  H A V E  S E R V E D  I N  S O M E  M I N O R  
L E A D E R S H I P  C A P A C I T Y .  
 
T H E I R  L E V E L  O F  I N V O L V E M E N T  M I G H T  H A V E  
C H A N G E D  F R O M  Y E A R  T O  Y E A R .  
 
T H E Y  M I G H T  B E  A  S T U D E N T  O F  C O L O R .  
 
T H E Y  M I G H T  B E  A V O I D I N G  A  P A R T Y  
A T M O S P H E R E .  
 
T H E Y  M I G H T  B E  W O R K I N G  A  L O T  O N  
C A M P U S .  
 
T H E Y  M I G H T  H A V E  F A M I L Y  
R E S P O N S I B I L I T I E S  A T  H O M E .  
 

W H O  I S  T H E  M I D D L E  T H I R D ?  

But, they show up. 



HOW DO WE MISS THEM? 
• Their identity isn’t directly or critically linked to their involvement.  

• They don’t automatically volunteer for leadership roles. 

• They don’t seek recognition, praise, or attention. 

• They don’t offer a ton of opinions, but also don’t criticize.  

• They identity with some – but not all – aspects of the organization. 
– They may love playing intramurals, but hate the meetings. 

– They may like volunteering, but dislike large group events. 

• They have to balance their priorities. So, sometimes your organization is going 
to lose.  

 



HOW DO 
WE DRIVE 

THEM 
AWAY? 

•Surprises 
 
•Drama 
 
•Vagueness 
 

NOT ASKING. 



T H E  M I D D L E  
T H I R D  

S T R AT E G Y  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Allow for flexibility.The single best way to motivate is to make your organization more fun. Middle third looks for balance. As a top third, you’re going to want your meetings to be quiet, orderly, and focus on decision-making. A middle third came to the meeting to see her friends.Ask their opinion, but don’t ask them to do anything else.Is there anything you think we should be doing but we’re not? Then listen. Start and end your meetings on time.Invite significant others. Create space where children are welcome. Be welcoming to guests in any form.Increase choices and decrease mandatory. Allow the freedom to skip things. Develop a ‘get out of jail free card’Minimize conflict in your group.Let the middle third lead on something they really love or enjoy. Maybe their significant other is on a sports team. Have them lead your school spirit committee or develop a game attendance program.Thank them.Offer to assist with stressful areas.Give them a meaningful supporting role.Take some personal time with them.Slow down on the decisions. Reach out to them for their opinions. They probably won’t speak up during a meeting.Go to them – don’t expect them to come to you.



LET’S 
TALK 

ABOUT 
THE 

BOTTOM 
THIRD. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Don’t try to make a bottom third member a top third member.Don’t take it personally. It’s not that they dislike or disrespect you. But since you’re a top third member, they likely do directly associate you with the organization. And no amount of fining, begging, complaining, shaming, etc. is going to make a bottom third a top third. In fact, it’ll probably drive them away further.



T H E  B O T T O M  
T H I R D  

S T R AT E G Y  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Make a “good member list” – 5 – 7 things (and seriously – no more than 7) that if a member does – they won’t get hassled. Things on this might include:	- Attending your biggest event each semester	- Recommending one new member a year	- Show up to 50% of meetingsThis is going to frustrate you at a top third… because this list really should be embarrassing. Like it should seem obvious that these are the basic expectations. Also, to make this work you have to be willing to remove members who do not meet these basic expectations.Why is this important? Because good leaders shouldn’t spend their time battling a portion of their organization. They should show leadership.



NEXT STEPS 



1. Take a list of your current members and divide it into thirds. 

– Who are the most engaged and do a ton of work? 

– Who are the bottom third who demonstrate weak commitment? 

– Who falls in the middle? 

2. Look at each name you’ve marked as a middle third member. Ask: 

– What are some positive ways this member contributes? 

– What other priorities does this person have in their life? 

– What are some creative ways you can reduce the stress your middle member 
feels when the priorities conflict? 

3. Identify the parts of the organization that each middle members seems to enjoy or 
love. Look for ways to give them more of what they love and less of what they 
don’t like. 

4. What is a chronic issue that faces your group? How could you approach that issue 
in a new way using the Middle Third Strategy? 

5. What are some specific tasks that would appear to middle third members? 



1. What can the officers/top-third members do to more effectively solicit feedback, 
involvement and buy-in? 

2. Analyze the tension that exits between the top third and the bottom third. 
What is the most common source of negativity?  

3. What 5 -7 minimum standards could you make part of your Good Enough 
Member list? 

4. When a new member joins your group, how can you best determine whether 
they will become a top, middle, or bottom third? 

- Is there a certain group whose commitment level drops? Why is this 
happening? 

5. How do you make your top third members feel appreciated for the work they 
do? 

6. How do your meetings currently play to the worst impulses of your top third 
members? Are there things you could do differently to appear to middle third? 



Utilizing Your Campus Resources 
 



What Resources are Available?  

• University Departments 
• Local Claremore Community 
• Local Businesses 
• Other On Campus Organizaitons  
• Student Government Association 
• Campus Activities Team 



What Resources Can they Provide? 

• Volunteers 
• Supplies 
• University Funds 
• Monetary Donations 
• Sponsorships 
• Space on or of Campus 
• More participation at your event 
• Room for relationship building 



Why is this important? 

• Builds relationships for future growth 
• Helps with possible cost of the event 
• Helps to grow your fundraising skils 
• Helps your leadership in working with others 
• Helps to accomplish your goals 



Look Online 

• There are plenty of free resources online that can be used to 
help out your student organization. 



It never hurts to ask!  

 



Event 
Planning 

Tips 



• Establishing goals and objectives for your event/meeting can be made easy by asking 
yourself/group the following questions: (Note: These should be measurable) 

• What is the purpose of this event/meeting? 
• What type of event/meeting will this be? 
• What are the desired outcomes of this event/meeting? 
• Who is the intended audience? 
• What value does this event/meeting bring to the overall RSU community? 
• Make a checklist covering all details of your event/meeting. 
 



• Establishing a budget early on provides a solid foundation for any event or meeting. 
Consider the following with establishing your event/meeting  budget: 

• Facility rental costs (ballroom, CC B & C) 
• Equipment rentals (chairs, tables, audio visual needs, etc.) 
• Entertainment 
• Travel and accommodations 
• Design and Printing for Promotional materials 
• Décor 
• Catering 
• Security 

 





• Event 
• PO 
• Travel 
• Rsu.edu/sga under forms and 

documents 
 





• Plan your event as far in advance as possible. 
• Select at least two dates, one preferred and one alternate date. 
• Select a time that will work best for your intended audience. 
• Select a location and connect with RSU Student Affairs to confirm availability. 
• Be sure to consider the following when selecting a location: 
• How many people will be in attendance? 
• What type of space will you need? 
• Rain location 
• Will you have any equipment requirements? 
• Chairs 
• Tables 
• Audio visual 
• Other 



• Informing your intended audience of 
your event/meeting is one of the most 
important elements of planning.  Be sure 
to consider the following: 

• What is your primary message? 
• What format will you use to inform the 

intended audience of your 
event/meeting? 

• Power Point 
• Email 
• Flyer/Poster 
• Social Media 
• Other 



• Planning how your event/meeting will run prior to the event is the best way to ensure 
success.  Be sure to plan the following: 

• Select a point person for the day of the event/meeting. 
• If there will be a team of people helping with the event, make sure everyone knows 

what their role is and the expectations for the event/meeting.  Share this information 
with the team a minimum of three days prior to the event. 

• Have someone other than the point person assigned as to trouble shooting. If things 
don’t go as planned. This person is the go-to for answers. 

• Create a timeline for the order of tasks/activities during event/meeting. 
 



• Physical plant for anything outside on 
campus or if you need tables, tents, or 
chairs outside 

• Any administrative assistant for all 
buildings 

• Shellie Grayson, Sodexo for Centennial 
Center or anything with food 

• Brandi for all fundraisers except bake 
sales 

• Robert Gibs for the nature reserve 
• Andrew Nichols for sound equipment 
• Kyla in the Clubhouse for anything to do 

with dorms or spaces around the dorms 



• Tie-up any last minute details and 
loose ends at least one week prior 
to your event/meeting date. 

• Double check, triple check, and 
look over your checklist one more 
time to ensure no detail has been 
overlooked. Check it one more 
time for good measure. 

• If you have a guest speaker try to 
have diversity in who you have 
speak 



• Evaluate how your event/meeting went. Ask your organization the following questions: 
• Did this event/meeting meet the set goals and objectives? 
• What went well? 
• What didn’t go well? 
• What will be changed for the next event/meeting? 
• You can use the Event Follow-up form on rsu.edu/sga 

 



• What do you do first? 
• What is the budget? 
• Where and When? 
• What is our marketing plan? 
• What is the agenda? 
• What are loose ends? 
• What is the last thing you need to do? 



kodonnell@rsu.edu                 918-343-6835 



FUNDING & FINANCE 

Presented by Brock Crawford 



BUDGETING 

• Define your student organization’s goals. 
• Develop a budget and strategies for achieving those goals. 
• Be realistic about how much things will cost, but be 

resourceful.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Use your student organization’s Mission Statement to guide your goal settings. Always ask yourself how your event is directly related to empowering other students. Every other step should work toward 



BUDGETING 
• Keep accurate records and receipts 
• Things to keep in mind 

– How much money was spent on a specific program or event in the 
previous year? 

– How much are we proposing to spend in the upcoming year? 
– Do we know of any costs that are increasing 
– Which items are new this year? 
– Where is our money coming from? 
– What are some of the fundraising challenges we might face in the 

upcoming year? 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Maintain accurate and timely financial records for your organization. Sometimes serious problems can arise when the student responsible for the record keeping gets behind on their duties. 



FUNDING PROPOSALS 

• You have and awesome event planned, and budget 
outlined. Now its time to get those funds!  

• As a registered student organization, you have the 
opportunity to fundraise on campus to put money in your 
on campus account or the ability to ask for funding from 
the Student Government Association.    



FUNDING PROPOSALS 

• In order to request funds you must fill out the proper funds 
request form.  

• There are two types of funding forms, the SGA Form, and 
the On Campus Student Org Account Form.  





On Campus Student Org Form 

• This form is for if you will be taking money directly from your 
on campus account.  

• This money, is usually from fundraising, donors, or other 
outside income sources other than SGA. 

• These funds are still held to all the policies and procedures of 
RSU but are more easily accessible.  



On Campus Student Org Form 

• In order to request funds from your on campus account you 
will need to fill out the following form.  



SGA FUNDING FORM 



SGA FUNDING 
• There are two types of funding available for 

organizations Appropriated and Discretionary. 
• Students wishing to have appropriated funds 

must have their event form submitted and 
their funds request submitted by July 1. 

• Appropriations must be applied for the year 
that are to be used.  

• Appropriated funds will be discussed by the 
Finance Committee in July once the SGA 
budget has been decided.  



SGA FUNDING 

• Student Orgs who receive appropriations will be notified once 
the committee has completed their budgeting session.  

• Student Organizations who are assigned  appropriations, will 
not have to meet with the EC or have the funds approved 
through the student body.  

 



SGA FUNDING 

• Student Organizations who do not request appropriations, will 
still be able to request funds from the discretionary account 
through the normal procedure. Event formed turned in to the 
EC, Review, and Student Body voting.  

• Student Organizations who request appropriations can still ask 
for additional funding from the discretionary account by 
following the same model.  



SGA FUNDING 

• Organizations still have to abide by the same policies and 
procedures as mentioned in the RSU Student Org handbook 
and Student Code of Conduct 



Any Questions? 
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